Future of germ cell cytogenetics.
The celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the Environmental Mutagen Society provides an excellent opportunity to assess the status of research in a broad range of areas, with an emphasis on the directions in which they are going. This chapter concentrates on the analysis of chromosomal alterations in mammalian germ cells. The future developments in germ cell cytogenetics research will build heavily upon techniques developed over the past 25 years. With these it is possible to assess numerical and structural alterations in the male in differentiating spermatogonia, spermatocytes, and post-meiotic cells (at the first cleavage division) and for the female in oocytes and the zygote. The most predictable advances will be in the identification of specific alterations through FISH of interphase spermatozoa in humans and further improvements with the human sperm/hamster egg in vitro fertilization technique. Of particular importance is the fact that this will allow for the study of effects in human germ cells. From a more speculative viewpoint it might be possible to assess the role of particular genomic organization on genetic outcomes by direct observation; these might include genomic imprinting and the visual separation of male and female genomes. The overall aim of germ cell cytogenetic studies will remain as improving our ability to identify and estimate the true genetic risk in humans.